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W. L Husband to
Lecture Jan. 20
In Convocation
‘How Northern Europe
Solves Labor Prob
lems’ Is Subject
*‘How N »rthern Europe Solves
Its Labor Problems,” a lecture por
traying the
democratic achieve
ments of Denmark and Finland,
w ill be presented by W. L. Hus
band, formerly with Sribncr’s mag
azine, at Lawrence chapel on Fri
day. January 20 at 10 a. m.
Mr. Husband is not a stranger to
Lawrence college students, having
spoken here last year. Seeing in
the Scandinavian people’s democ
racy a force which, if it spread,
could check Imperialism’s march
into war, Mr. Husband twice vis
ited these countries and Finland,
studying their achievements care
fully.
Denmark and Finland, he de
clares, represent a triumph for de
mocracy under decided odds, and
their example therefore lends in 
spiration to the efforts being made
to strengthen our own democracy.
Further significance is added by
the fact that the 1940 Olympic
games will be staged by Finland,
a nation at peace, instead of Japan,
a nation at war, and by the fact
that little Denmark is fending off
Nazi Germany’s threat more suc
cessfully than are other European
countries whose democracy is less
genuine.
The speaker, after graduating
from the University of Kansas in
1922. engaged in journalistic work
in Minneapolis, Los Angeles and
New York city. He resigned a po
sition as advertising manager of
Scribner’s Magazine in 1930 to go
around the world, and has been
lecturing since. In 1934 he made
• second trip throughout Japan
and Manchoukuo, followed by vis
its to northern Europe the past
two years.

EXAM IN AT ION SCHEDULE
First Semester, 1938-1939
Thursday, January 26
a. in. Biology 51, English 15E.
French 203, English 45, and
drama 13
p. m. Freshman mathematics,
all sections, and drama 53
Friday, January 27
a. m. Classes meeting at 10:00
M W F.
unless otherwise
scheduled
p. m. History 1, history 3, and
history 13
Saturday. January 28
a. m. Elementary economies,
a 11 sections,
English
5G,
French 43, and history 41
p. m. Classes meeting at 8.00
TTS,
unless
otherwise
scheduled, and chemistry 45
Monday, January 30
a. m. Contemporary writing,
sections B. C, D, E. F, and H
p m. Classes meeting at 9:00
M W F,
unless otherwise
scheduled
Tuesday, January 31
a. m. Classes meeting at 9:00
T T S , unless otherwise sched
uled, and engineering 23
p. m. Classes meeting at 8::00
M VV F. u n l e s s otherwise
scheduled, and engineering 3
Wednesday, February 1
a. m. Beginning foreign lan
guages, all sections
p. m. I ntermcdiate foreign
languages, all sections
Thursday. February 2
a m. Classes meeting at 10:00
T T S, unless otherwise sched
uled
p m. Classes meeting at 11:00
M W F, u n l e s s otherwise
scheduled
Friday, February 3
a. m. Biology 1, biology 3,
biology 5, and geology 7
p
m. Physical science 5,
chemistry 15, physics 19. and
philosophy 11B ‘
Saturday, February 4
a. m. General introductory
psychology, both sections, and
contemporary
writing, sec
tions A and J

T h u rsd a y , J a n u a r y
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Hubert and His
Masterson, Wood and Hogue Cello Appearing
Are Most Handsome on Campus Tomorrow Night

Hastings, Crawford, Spencer

Hail the Victors! The six lucky
gentlemen whose fair and healthy
countenances appear on this page
are the six most handsome men
on the Lawrence college campus,
according to the vote rendered by
the women students last Friday
after
convocation.
The
voting
showed that definite consideration
had been given and that the con
test had not simply been a popu
larity poll. These six winners top
ped their nearest contender by at
least fifteen ballots, thus showing
that they had what it takes.
Winners were John Hastings and
Jack Crawford, seniors: Selden
Spencer and Bill Masterson. ju n 
iors: and John Wood and Bill
Ilogue, sophomores.
Two Seniors Chosrn
W. L. HUSBAND
John Hastings, a member of Sig
Denmark and Finland have made ma Phi Epsilon, has been a mem
steps
ber of the varsity basketball and
football squads, earning his letter
in the latter. Hastings is head coun
cilor at Brokaw hall this year and
is a member of the student execu
tive committee. In his freshman
year he was awarded the Presi
dent's cup for outstanding work.
Jack Crawford is a three sport
winning letters in football and
Assistant Director of Col man
track, and playing varsity basket
ball. He is a member of Delta Tau
lege Dormitories Re
Delta and Mace, honorary men’s
signs Post
organization.
Seldon Spencer, a member of
Miss Martha Rodda has resigned Delta Tau Delta, Sunset. Eta Sigma
as assistant to the director of dor Phi. executive committee, past
mitories at Lawrcnce college and councillor of Brokaw hall, a n d
winner of an ‘L’ in swimming,
wilt enter Columbia university
earned the scholarship cup in his
next month to continue her gradu- • freshman year and the Hick’s
ate /A-Qik in institutional manage prize for poetrj^last year.
Bill Masterson, a member of Sig
ment.
ma Phi Epsilon, is another Law
Miss Rodda has been at the col- :
rence athlete, winning an ‘L’ in
lege since September of 1936, work
football and having another rob
ing under Miss Iva Welch, director
bed from him in basketball by an
of dormitories, who has charge of ;
the housekeeping and food service . injury jinx.
Sophomores Represented
at Ormsby hall.
Johnny Wood, a member of PhlMiss Adela Grueber. Milwaukee,
Delta Thcta won his numerals in
has been appointed to the vacancy.
freshman football last year.
She is a 1931 graduate of Milwau- |
Bill Hogue, is a member of the
kee-Downer college, where she
conservatory and the A Capclla
studied nutrition, and she has taken
choir.
graduate work in dietetics at Col
The response by the coeds to
umbia university and the University the Lawrentian announcement of
of Michigan. During the last four
such a contest was excellent and
years, she was dietician at the L u
the editors hope that it will be
theran hospital. Fort Wayne, Ind.
come an annual event here at LawShe will take her new post at Law
ence.
rence February 1.
READING EXAMINATION
The reading examination in all
Raney Discusses
foreign languages, which must be
European Politics passed for exemption from the for
W. F. Raney, professor of history, eign language requirement, will
was the speaker at the noon meet be held on Monday, February 6,
ing of th” Appleton Kiwanis club at 9 a. m. All students desiring to
yesterday in the Conway hotel, lie take the examination must regis
talked on the present political pic ter prior to that time with Miss
Schalk in the dean’s office.
ture in Europe.

Martha Rodda Is
Leaving Lawrence

Answers to Maidens’ Prayers

iiolinceilist

B ill Hogue

John Wood

Artist's Intellectual In
sight Drawn Into Inter
pretation of Music

Marcel
Hubert,
distinguished
violincellist, will play in the Law
rence Memorial chapel tomorrow
evening as the third in the current
Artist Series. The program will
begin at 8:30 p. m.
Hubert’s intellectual insight is
I masterfully drawn into his inter¡ protation of any kind of music. He
\plays with a large and vigorous
hand, unusually expressive a n d
1poetic tone, and, above all, achieves
j admirable style, rhythm, and tech
nical skill.
Little Written For Cello
I What he most profoundly dcj plores, he confides to his interI viewers, is the lack of good com, positions for the cello. There are
some few exceptions written by
! great composers who know the
¡ cello. Among his favorites are Jean
I Hure, Jean
Cras,
and
Ernest
Bloch.
MARCEL HUBERT
While he was still a little boy his
On Artist Series tomorrow
talent came to the attention of A l
fred Cortot. It happened in this
way. Hubert's sister Yvonne, elev
en years his senior, was studying
piano with Cortot at the Paris
Conservatoire, where she had won
a first prize. One day she found
her four-year-old brother playing
on a ’cello that was nothing but
O f
c __ 1
* i . . . 3 ehair-leg with a bow that was
I iofessor Speaks About nothing but a piece of wood and
humming a theme of a Beethoven
Out Past. Present.
! Symphony. The sister went to Cor; tot with the story, and the em i
Future
nent musician was so amused and
“The earth is very old and civ- ! impressed that he insisted the
ilized people have not been on the
Prcparc^ for the study of
„ .
,
..
. I his favorite instrument. At the age
earth for a very long time, nor of ton hc was worklnf, undpr A n.
have they progressed very far,” dre Hekking, great master of the
declared A. H. Weston, professor 'cello.
Tnurrd Canadian Cities
of Latin and Greek, in his address.
Marcel Hubert's introduction to
Past, Present and Future, at the
transatlantic countries was on
Friday convocation.
a tour of the principal Canadian
The human species have been in citips Then came hJs debut in (he
a civilized state for five or six |u njted States, which took place at
thousand years, a very short time
Town j|au pjcw y ork.
in comparison to the age of the
This was the forerunner of his
earth, for the earth is well over impressive American career. Since
a million years old. Human beings. ^¡s initial appearance, Marcel Huhowever. will probably exist on ^ert has played in almost every
the earth for a million, million state in the union, in Canada and
years. Therefore, humanity is rela- Havana. His coast-to-coast tours
tively near the beginning of its have included recitals and appear
i n g journey.
ances with orchestra in New York,
“How far has humanity pro- Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington,
grossed?" asked Mr. Weston. "Not Detr0it. Pittsburgh, Baltimore. Atvcry far. but we are going tq pro- lan(a New Orleans. Toronto, Mongress more and more as time goes lreal and othcr kev citjcs Cf the
on "
United States and Canada.
M^. Weston classified all p e o p l e --------------

Weston Talks on
Human Progress

er
conservatives are contcnt to accept things as they are and never
to feel the need to progress, while
the radicals arc determined to improve and progress whenever possible, and devote all their lives to
this end.
“People should make use of the
past and of the inheritances the
world has left. Often we hear
speakers who declare that the
younger generation is the hope of
the world, and to some degree this
is true, but we should also put
hope in the past as a help to the
future. Today we are again learn
ing to appreciate the past and are
not discarding all the progress of
the past. How much poorer the
world would be if it were not for
the inheritance: of the world!”

May 1Vrites Comedy
For Convocation

Seiden Spencer

19,

“Twins! Thank the Lord!" a oneact play written by Maureen May,
was
presented
in
convocation
Tuesday morning. Besides the au
thor, who took the lead in tho
production, the
following
were
members of the cast; Betty Jane
Schaible, Betty Lou
Scandling,
Ruth Gray, and Monica Worsley.
The play was a hilarious comedy
of dormitory life, and was direct
ed by Maureen May under the su
pervision of F. Theodore Cloak.

FroUe Tomorrow
Because of the Artist Series con«
cert tomorrow evening and the
impending exam menace,
social
chairman Bob Stocker h a s announced that there will be no mor#
Frolics this semester. They w ill
be resumed in the second seme»»
ter.

B illb o a r d — i
Friday, Jan. 20 — Basketball—
IVIonmouth there
Artist series— Marcel Hubert
Saturday, Jan. 21 — Beta Theta
Pi • Phi Delta Theta formal
Basketball— Kno\ there
Thursday, Jan. 26 — Semester
exams begin
Saturday. Feb. 4 — I'irst semes
ter ends
Tuesday, Feb. 7 — Classes be
gin
Friday, Feb, 10 — BasketballCornell here
Saturday, Feb. 11 — Delta Tau
Delta formal
Tuesday, Feb. I I — Basketball—
Carroll here
Thursday, Feb. 16 — Artist ser
ies—A Capella choir
Saturday. Feb. 18 — Basketball
—Beloit there
Sigma Alpha loU informal
party
Wednesday. Feb. 22 — BestLoved banquet
Thursday. Feb. 23 — Basketball
—Ripon there

Poge Two
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Week Spring Was in the
Air, but Now All We Have to
Fare are Sleigh Rides, Exams

«
Heelers Club W ill
Meet on Firs! and
Third Thursdays

Ia is I

ITH SNOW FLAKES and the days until exams flying by, we feel
just in the mood for that pre-mortem fling. And fling we will,
though we promised to be in good form and fine fettle for the
ordeal. The best way we know to get ready for anything that may come
along is to clear the mind uf any extraneous material that may be clut
tering up the pigeon holes or the brain. The best cleaning agent for this
purpose is good clean fun. When Ihe mind is a perfect blank—Tabula
rasa—the stuff you learn “the night before” will stand out clear and un
encumbered—like a sore thumb.
/e ta ’s Entertain
i ---------- ------------------ On Sunday, January 15. the
pledge members of Zeta Tau Alpha
entertained at an informal tea for
1wo pledges of each sorority on the
campus. After simple refreshments !
------were served, the guests were enterThe Lawrence Women’s associlaint'd in classrom style by the Zeta ation is having an open house at
pledges in the form of a “quizz sec- Ormsby from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m.
tion” concerning knowledge of their today. Hostesses for the occasion
own sororities.
are Janet West. Barbara Beal.
Breakfast was served by the Kap- Eleanor Stevens, Ethel Newman,
pa Alpha Theta pledges to two rep- Lendre Tully,
Roberta Jackson,
resentative pledges from each sor- -lean Bennison. Jean Kalbfleisch.
ority on Sunday morning. January Frances Ball, Peg Waldo, Dorothy
15 Coffee, coeoa, nud rolls compris- Ahrensfeld. Virginia C ulp and
Chaperones at the Delta Gam 
ed the breakfast menu. Lucille I.ef- Shirley Hemphill,
ma Masquerade ball Saturday
fingwell was in charge of arrangeMiss Lorenz. Miss Whitcomb and
ments.
Miss Waples w ili pour.
evrning had the privilege of se
A. 1». Pi Formal
lecting t h e prize-winning cos
The Alpha Delta Pi winter for- ««»<* Mrs. A A. Trever. Guests of
tumes. From left to right they
mal was held January 14 at the
Phi Delts are Mr. and Mrs.
Masonic Temple. Danny Burke, a George Banta, Mr and Mrs. Rus- # r e Dutch-Boy Bo Bittner as the
ncwcomer to the Lawrence cam- ^ Horn, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilpus provided the music. The chap- t id in g . and Mr. and Mrs. Fan- Sramlling H ill Sing
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Bernie non; guests of Beta Theta Pi are
Heselton. while Dean and Mrs. J. Mr- a«d
Mrs. F. W. Clippinger,
At Today's Services
S Millis were the guests. Betty Mr and Mrs. J. N. Farley, Mr.
This afternoon's Vesper Service,
C.allup was in charge of the ar- and Mrs. W. E. Rogers, Mr. and from 5:15 to 5:45 at the Chapel,
rangemcnts
Mr®. T. S. Kepler, Mr. and Mrs. w ill be the last one this semester.
Tommy Temple furnished the K H. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. T These services will be continued
rhythm at the masquerade ball giv- N. Barrows. Miss Ruth Cope, and at the beginning of the second
pii by the Delta Gammas at Castle Mr- and Mrs. J. S. Millis.
semester. Betty
Lou
Scandling.
Hall last Saturday evening. ChapTaffy Pull
contralto, has chosen the follow
erones for the occasion were Mr.
The Sig Ep taffy pull would bear ing numbers for her solos: “Lord’s
and Mrs. F. T. Cloak. Mr. and Mrs. revoiewing in view of the fact Prayer” by Malotte; and “O Loving
1„ w Towle, and Mr. and Mrs. L. that the taffy, the fudge, the pop- Father” by Del Riego.
R. Thiesmeyer.
corn, and the entertainment were
Donald Gcrlach will be the or
Informal Formal Banquet
Rood and that's quite a record. The ganist.
The formal banquet given by the chaperones. Miss Dorothy Bcthuplcdgcs of Kappa Delta for the ac- rum. Miss Dorothy Waples. and
WE BEG PARDON
lives resulted in a progressive din- Miss Edna Weigand, enveloped in
The I^iwrentian wishes to cor
nor, beginning with tomato juice aprons and
armed
with
cook
at Voigt's, hamburgers ( a max- books showed astounding culin- rect a very slight error which ap
imum of two) at the Checkerboard, ary prowess Mr. Richard Cum- peared in a story last week. Betty
Hnd ice cream cones at Snider's, mings and Miss Anne Jones are Ann Johnson reminds us that the
The party finally ended at the pretty handy on the pulling job. entrance requirement into Sunset
rooms, where pacifying suckers too. Chuck VauDell and Wesley is elastic and not 15 points as re
were served. The favors
were I’erschbacher, in the guise of Hu- ported by us. AL-«* it is not neces
rrested bracelets, so everyone was man Kaplan's, explored the Eng- sary that acting in a play be in 
happy.
I H8*1 department with
soliloquies cluded in the list of points for en
trance, although versatility is de
Mrs. Roy Marston, patroness of and the like.
Sigma Alpha lota,
will give a
Active members of Delta Tau sired. Also she reminds us that the
bridge party for the actives and Delta were hosts to alumni mcm- mnn with 80 hours stage work
DID make sunset!
pledges on Saturday
afternoon, bers at dinner on Friday evening.
Following this, she will serve a January 13. After dinner the alums
buffet supper.
held their regular meeting.
All the Lotest
Phi Delt-Beta Formal
Visiting at the Phi Tau house
For a nice set-up for this week- this weekend were “Duke” BishHits on RECORDS
end’s entertainment, we refer you op and Ken Schilling. They say
and SHEET MUSIC!
to the Phi Delt-Beta winter form- it h;id something to do with the
al which is scheduled for Satur- A. D Pi formal - and especially
Let u s serve y o u
day night, January 21 at the two A. D. Pis.
Knights of Pythias
hall.
Dick
w h e n in n e e d o f
Hendricks orchestra will be on
A n y th in g M u s ic a l!
hand, as probably some people
w ill feel like dancing. For the
pause that refreshes, cakes and
cookies will be served.
M e n 's W c o r S ince 1 8 9 8
The chaperones will include Mr.
find Mrs. Bernie Heselton, Mr. and
Appleton. Wisconsin
Mrs. W. A. McConagha, and Mr.
1 1 6 W . C o lle g e A v e n u e

At the Heeler’s club meeting
Monday night, it was decided that,
beginning w ith the new semester,
the meetings will be held on the
first and third Thursday night of
every month.
On February 9 at 7 o’clock in the
Little Theater try-outs w ill be held
for parts in plays directed by the
students in F. Theodore Cloak’«
dramatic class. A ll members of
Heeler’s are urged to come and try
o u t A t the same time Mr. Cloak
w ill be looking for material for
his next play.
Jack Roddy announced that the
entire Heeler's club was divided
into groups, each group taking
charge of one meeting. The list of
these groups w ill be posted on the
M ain hall bulletin board.

W

L.W.A. Has Open
House at Ormsby

SCHM IDT'S

in th e

Chicago Fruit
Store

Friday, Jan. 20 — W. L. llusband
will speak on “How Northern
Europe Solves Its Labor Prob*
lems”
Tuesday, Jan. 24 — Round table
discussion by girls from Law«
rence, and Rockrord colleges,
and the universities of Mar
quette and Wisconsin

Koletzke's

WHERE SMART
MEN GO!

For

Picture Framing

Brautigan's
Barber Shop

and

Instrument
Repairing .

Fourth Floor
Zuelke Bldg.

We have successfully served
Lawrence for 50 years and still
maintain thia excellent service.

T el. 5 9 6 8

STARTS

APPLETON
• • • • A heart
warming story
of small-town
folks*

SATURDAY

BOB B U RN S

^ kO U ÊSàSÎ

tflW EliR
FA Y B A IN T E R
JO H N BEAL
JEA N PARKER
LYLE TALBOT

H
/«

I I ’u i . I ’li r jt ll l I*It t u >

PLU S

^ FOOLERY.. BURGLARS ÀHDJOQV^

SALE
SKIRTS—SWEATERS—DRESSES

Th« " 'Y ? * ? .
„ „ n o ..* «

£
-

TTiS*

B E E FR A N K SHOP
Ir v in g Z u e lk e B u ild in g

Ir v in g Z u e lk e B u ild in g

Fresh Fruits
From Joe's

prettiest boy. Towel-turns Pat
Locke and Bob Arndt as most
original couple, Picanniny Rose
mary Mull as funniest girl,
Mountaineer John Prescott as
funniest boy, and Marge Mans
field chosen as prettiest gtrL

Meyer-Seeger
Music Co.

Films Developed
and Printed
Free 8 x 10
E n lo rg e m e n t— 2 5 c
W ith Each Roll
E U G E N E
W A L D
Jeweler & Optometrist
115 E. College Avenue

Gmeiner's
Candy
Shoppe

oming
onvocation

T e le p h o n e 4 9

IF

YOU

HAVE

Plumbing or Heating Problems
we will g iv e yo u th e b e n e fit o f o u r e x p e rie n ce fre e o f
ch a rg e .
A c t u a l in s ta lla tio n s to be m o d e
by
locol
P lum b e rs.

W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4 7 00

2 1 3 E. C o lle g e A ve.

WE
S A T IS F Y IN G

S P E C IA L IZ E
COLLEGE

IN
STU DFN TS!

Order Your CORSAGE From the

VANDENBERG GREENHOUSE
TELEPHONE
O r See J U D S O N

1696

R O S E B U S H , C o lle g e R e p re s e n ta tiv e
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Vikings Leaving
Today for Knox,
Monmouth Games

Sig Eps Defeat Phi
Delts to Take Annual
Greek Swimming Meet

LAWRENTIAN

Poge Three

College Wrestling V iking Wrestlers, Tankers,
Nears Completion
Frosh Cagers Bow to Beloit

The Sig Eps copped the Inter Tourney
Readies Semifraternity swim meet last week
Finals in F i v e
Novakofski Plays Last by beating out the Phi Delts by
Divisions
three points. Outstanding for the
Game for Lawrence
Sig Eps was Ed Hahn, who won the
All-College
wrestling reachcd
50 free, took second in the 100 the semi-finals in five divisions
Against Monmouth
free and swam anchor man on the Tuesday in the 128 pound class,
By Ed Bayley
winning relay. Chadwick of the 145 pound class, 165 pound class,
Returning yesterday, the Vikes
set sail again this morning for the ..Sig Eps also helped a lot by w in 175 pound class, and the heavy
fair state of Illinois, which they ning the back stroke and swim weight division.
w ill invade in the hope of knock ming on the relay.
In the 145 pound class Chuck
ing off either Knox or Monmouth.
The Phi Delts, led by Joe Graf
I They’ll be do and Bud Steinman, gave the Sig Hobbs defeated Sidney Ottman by
ing well if they Eps a hard battle, but fell short. a five minute 38 second time ad
The Betas were third with the vantage. In the 158 pound class
can cop either of
these games, for Dolts coming in fourth. Deciding Chuck Koerble lost to Chuck
both have veter- factor in this battle was the final Pruett by a fall in six minutes,
I an lineups
and relay in which the Betas whipped five seconds. Other matches in this
this
particular the swimmers representing D. T. D. class ended in Bill Owen defeattrip has always
Results:
| ing scrappy Bill Diver by a time
been a bugaboo
50 free 1' Sig Ep (Hahn>; 2) advantage, three minutes. 16 sec
for the Vike ca- Delt iYaley); 3) Beta (P. Jones); onds; and Wilbert Davis bested
gers.
4) Phi Delt (Carman). Time :27. Lloyd Steffen by a fall in five
The
Midwest
100 breast 1) Delt (Brand); 2) minutes. 46 seconds.
: conference
al- Phi Delt (Graf); 3) Sig Ep (Hart);
The one match in the 165 pound
i ready look like 4) Beta (Hemphill). Time 1:26.6. class saw McIntosh subdue Tom
Novakofski
the Big Ten, with
200 free 1) Delta Sig (Hench); Gochnauer by a fall in six minutes,
upsets galore striking down top- 2) Phi Tau (Pedal>; 3) Phi Delt, 21 seconds.
The 175 pound matches resulted
notch teams right and left. Law <Fiske). Time 2:28 2.
rence will try to do its share to- j 100 back 1) Sig Ep (Chadwick); in wins for Jack Roddy, who de.
u j
. • *2) Delt (Brandi; 3) Beta (Colvin); i feated Ross Schuman by a fall in
wards upsetting the old dope buck- 4) phi
<Dif,man) Time 1;2o.8. five minutes, 55 seconds, and Fred
et this weekend, too.
jqo free 1) Phi Delt «Steinman); I Oliver,
who won from Howie
Monmouth Defeated by Knox
2) Sig Ep <Hahn); 3) Delta Sig O ’Donnell, also by a fall in four
Beta
(Frank).
Time minutes flat
Monmouth, last
year's
cham- (Hench);
1’06 2
pions, has four regulars back to
„ .
...
. , . _ I
*
•
_ ,
,
Diving 1) Beta (Humleker); 2>
carry on. Dud Plunkett, who prov- Phi DoIt , Graf); 3) independent
Sorority I olleyball
ed too good for the Lawrence bas- (Orwig); 4) Sig Ep (Hart).
Standings to Dato
keteers last season. Bernie Bolon,1 200 yard relay 1) Sig Ep«: 2>
a fast, shifty guard, and Harold
3> Betas; 4) Delts. Time
Won Lost
Mannen, 6’ 7” center, provide the 1:36 8.
4
Alpha Chi Omega
backbone of Coach Bobbv Woll'sl
4
21 Alpha Delta Pi
outfit. They have met defeat at I
Phi EPs‘*°n
3
18 Delta Gamma
the hands of Knox, in a close game, |2. Phi Delta Theta
2
13 Sage
and w ill be ready
to revenge,'*• ®et;1 .p
i . 1,,
1
12 Kappa Alpha Theta
themselves at the expense of the ¡J* *?e.
„
1
7 Ormsby
Blue and White quintet.
^
KmiL
1
3 Kappa Delta
Knox had seven lettermcn re- •
^ aPPa iiu
0
2 Zeta Tau Alpha
turning this winter, and 27 candi- *• Jnaepenaen™
dates in all out for the team. Efnor,
Minks,
Richie,
Velde,
Howell.
Swanson, and Barrett are the lettermen. Efnor starred against Law
rence last year up here.
Monmouth travels to Carleton
Wednesday, and therefore may not
be in any better shape than Law
rence, but the odds are with them
on their own court.
Same Starting Lineup
Coach Denney will take about ten
men along on the long trip. The
starting five w ill probably remain
the same—Buesing, Faleide, Schade, Novakofski, and Jackson.
These two games w ill close the
Lawrence schedule until after ex
ams. They will meet Cornell at
Appleton on February 10.

Beloit college swept all events
from
Lawrence
college
in
a
mass sports carnival at Smith
gymnasium
Saturday
afternoon,
the Gold athletes winning in
frosh basketball and in varsity
swimming and wrestling.
The Beloit yearlings scored a 2721 victory over the Viking frosh.
Paul Giloth led the Gold attack
with six field goals Frederickson
and Donahue were best for Law 
rence with seven and six points,
respectively.
Beloit natators captured seven out
of eight firsts to «.vamp the V ik
ing tankmen, 47-28. Doug Morton,

Gold sophomore hpeedster,
won
three firsts for the home squad.
Coach Mercer’s n.atmen opened
their season with a 24-10 victory
over the Lawrence wrestlers. Be
loit won the 128, 146. 155, 165, 175
pound
and heav/weight
clasi
matches, the last two on forfeits.
Bill Brannen, Beloit's blind wrest
ler, won his events in both 128 and
136 pound classes.
The German club heard Miss
Sophia Haase in a very interesting
talk on her experiences in Ger
many, at their meeting Thursday
evening, January 12.

Just A rrived
cores and Scores of

SPRING
DRESSES
To W e a r N O W a n d
T h ro u g h Spring

$ i 2 95
and

% One Piece Dresses
% Jacket Costumes
9 Prints
• New Clear Pastels
0 Combinations
# Light Weight Woolens
The bright pick-ups you want
If your wardrobe seems dark
and a little dull — Dresses
full of young ideas . . . to
wear for luncheon, street, tea,
dates or office.
Misses’ Sizes
Women's Sizes
Junior Sizes 9 to 15

CLEARANCE

Hubert Here Tomorrow

WINTER COATS
Season's F ashion H its
A ll T h rillin g V alues

FORTHF
TOWNS BEST
DRESSERS

$

1 8 .0 0

Values to $29.95

$

2 8 .0 0

Valors to I39.M

$

3 8 .0 0

Vaines to $79.95

SPECIAL FO R SATURDAY
New Arrivals
IMPORTED PERSIAN FABRIC

95

! COATS . . . *39
T hey A re Styled L ike Persian
T hey L ook L ike Persion
T hey W e a r Like Persion
— 2nd Floor —

DOUBLE
SATISFACTION

New Arrivals in the Downstairs Store

1. You'll like Freeman Shoes.
2. Others will like them
on you. Part o f the sat
isfaction o f wearing a
»m art article o f apparel
is having your friends ad
mire it and confirm your
^ood taste in selecting it.

$5.50

HECKERTS
SHOE CO .
WORN WITH PRIDE BY MI U I O N 5

SHE WILL W AN T

Spring Flex-O Skirts
F it A lm o s t A n y F orm W it h o u t A lte ra tio n

HER
%

FLOWERS
FROM

THE RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSE
128 N. ONEIDA ST.
TELE. 3012

$2.98
N e w S prin g Shades

New Spring Sweaters
$
&$
1 .9 8

2 .9 8

Pullovers in dainty pastel colors at $198. Cardigan styles at
$2.98. Wear them with the skirts in the new colors.

THEPETTIBONE'PEABODYCO. j

T H E

P a g * F our

L A W R E N T I A N

Sig Eps, Delts,
liawrence Cagers Drop Close
Betas Lead Race
Games to Beloit and Carleton
Playing before a large crowd
Lawrence college lost its second
Midwest conference game to Be which surged to the Alexander
loit college in an overtime, 41-3G, gymnasium Saturday night, t h e
Maizemen subdued
a
at Smith gym Tuesday night. With Carleton
four seconds to go in the game, fighting Viking quintet to t h e
Lawrence led 34-32. A push shot tune of 38-32. The Carls’ victory
under the basket by Jack Griffith, toppled Lawrence from the top of
sophomore star, for Beloit, tied the Midwest Conference standings;
the score. Beloit then went ahead the Vikcs conference rating now
stands at one victory and two set
to win in the overtime.
back, The score at the half was
With a total of 42 fouls being
21-18, Carleton.
called it was one of the hardest
The Lawrence squad put up a
played games there in a long time. gallant battle all the way, thereby
Twenty-four fouls were called on making the contest anybody’s ball
game. Coach A. C. Denney’s charg
Lawrence and five men were eject
es must be commended for their
ed while 18 misdemeanors were hard, fast play which came within
called on Beloit with two men be a whit of reversing the outcome.
ing put out.
Again it was the old story of a
The Vikings* superiority on the height disadvantage which our
free throw line nearly won the team must cope with in every
game for them for they sank 14 out game. To compensate for this fac
of 21 attempts while the Blue Devils tor the boys in Blue and White
sank only 13 out of 29 attempts. Joe utilized their speed, together with
Tamulis was high scorer for Beloit a well-knit defense and an alert
with 12 points while Faleide top floor game.
ped the scorers for Lawrence with i
10 point* Always a threat to the Darling D e m o n s t r a t e s
Beloit defense were the one-handed
>
^
shots of Novakofski who was the
Color Photography at
sparkplug for the visitors.
Camera Club Meeting
The play which found Beloit ty
ing up the game started with TaS. F. Darling, professor of chem
inulis tipping the ball to Smith on istry, demonstrated to the Camera
a jum p ball with eight seconds to club the method of printing color
go.
Smith, sophomore forward, ed photographs on Wednesday,
worked the ball down to Griffith in January 11 in the chemistry lec
the corner who faked around his ture room. An Eastman motion
man and. with four seconds to go, picture color film was also shown,
tied up the ball game.
demonstrating the use of KodaBeloit had no trouble winning in chrome film in making home mo
Ihe overtime period with Van Wyn- tion pictures with 16 millimeter
garden, substitute guard, sinking n film.
long and a short shot for four
Mr. Darling used a set of nega
points, Hocgberg capitalizing on a tives from a picture he had taken,
free throw and Tamulis putting in showing the members of the club
an overhead shot from the side each step in printing a color pic
Faleide and Jaskson scored a free ture beginning with the dye bath
toss apiece for Lawrence.
process. Several of Mr. Darling’s
other color photographs were on
Hubert Here Tomorrow display.

Three Fraternities Hold
Undefeated Basket
ball Records
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau

W.
2
1
1
0
0

L.
0
0
0
2
2

Per.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

Saturday, January 21
2:00 Betas vs. Sig Eps
3:00 Delts vs. Phi Delts
Last Saturday afternoon the Sig
Eps proved themselves to be a ser
ious contender for the Interfratcrnity
basketball championship
by defeating the Phi Taus 24-4.
High scorer for the Sig Eps was
Malcolm
Peterson, while John
Hastings
looked
exceptionally
well on defense and Riesen w’as
outstanding for his all around abil
ity. Paul Herold of the Phi Taus
penetrated t h e Sig Ep defense
time after time but was unable to
convert his position into buckets
to score.
The Betas emerged the victors
Tuesday afternoon by a score of
33-13. Braun with four buckets
was high point man for the Betas

M a k e O u r O ffic e
Y o u r H e a d q u a rte rs
For Any

T hursday, J a n u a r y

Business Manager
Applications Due
Applications for the position of
Lawrentian business manager roust
be submitted to Ralph J. Watts,
college business manager, before
3 p. m. today. The term of office
begins with the start of the sec
ond semester and runs through
the first semester of next year.
The position includes responsibil
ity for soliciting of 200 colnmn
inches of advertising each week,
collection of accounts, circulations,
management of the business staff,
and operation of yearly budget.
Vince Jones followed with seven
points, while for the Phi’s MacRae was again high point man
with four points to his credit.
The Betas took an early lead and
were never headed. The score was
9-3 at the end of the first quarter,
13-9 at the half, and 22-9 at the
end of the third quarter. The last
period was loosely played; sever
al players collected four personals
and were
banished
from
the
((ame by referee Joe Maertzweiler.

Laboratory

B IG S A V IN G S IN
A I I D e p a rtm e n ts

2

D A Y S LEFT!
HURRY

TO

Our J A N U A R Y
CLEARANCE !

Wm. G. Keller
O P T O M E T R IS T
131 W. Collrcr Ave.
Tel 2415

Th e L a w r e n t ia n
Published every Thursday dur
ing the college year by the Law
rentian Board of Control of Law
rence College, Appleton, Wis.
Entered as second class matter
Sept. 20, 1910 at the post office at
Appleton, Wis., under the act of
March 3, 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing
Company, Appleton, Wis. Subscrip
tion price $2.50.
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TeL 294-R

SECRETARIAL
TRAINING
for

College Students
Complete secretarial training;
Instruction on college level;

Small classes;
Latest office equipment;
Extensive placement contacts
Directed by university graduat
ed commercial educators;
Guidance
Interviews
solicitation.

without

Write for booklet giving
full details.

Service

Opr. D.

1939

Instruction materials based up
on college majors for careers
in spécifié professional fields;

EYE SIGHT Problem
Prompt

19 ,

G roves-B ornhart

FERRONS

S chool

fo r

Secretaries

State Street

Madison

Mid-Winter terms begins Feb. 13

M A R Y L IN MESEKR,

ofMarion, Ohio, chosen
as the country's most
beautifulgirloftheyear.
. . . the H A P P Y C O M B IN A T I O N (blend)
of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you’ll find in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find
refreshing mildness. .. better taste... more
pleasing aroma. Itscan’t-be-copied blend
. . . a combination of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos...brings out the finer
qualities of each tobacco.
When you try themyou will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure...why THEY SATISFY

C h e s t e r f ie ld
...th e

b l e n d t h a t c a n ’t b e c o p i e d

...th e

RIGHT COMBINATION o f th e

w o r l d ’s b e s t c i g a r e t t e to b a c c o s
Copyright 19)9, JLiGGrrr & Mrns Tobacco Co,

I

